
UNCAPTURED RUFFIAN

ANOTHER OF HIS VICTIMS TELLS
HIS STORY

The Better Roads Society Active?An
Exciting Bunaway?Social and

Personal Gossip

PASADENA, Feb. 17.?1t has come to

light that another assault took place on

Sunday night, shortly after the attack
upon Burton B. Orr and Miss Annie Basore
on Lincoln avenue. Fred Downing was

walking on North Pasadena avenue, near

Walnut street, when a man stepped up to
him, saying, "I want you," or words to

that effect. Downing knows the city of-

ficials pretty well, and was sure that the
man was not an officer. He felt more cer-
tain of this when the man hit him over'lhe
head with a club. The young man then

took to his heels and escaped without other
injurythan a sore cranium. From the fact
that the attack was made about half an
hour after Mr. Orr and Miss Basore had
been attacked, It Is presumed that the
same ruffian figured inboth instances. The

motive for his murderous actions is a mys-
tery.

FOR BETTER ROADS
Ata meeting last evening of the directors

of the Better Roads' society in Dr. A. H.

Palmer's office, reports were heard. Treas-
urer Post's report showed J133 collected on
memberships at U each, and J115.25 now on
hand. Designs for some special naine-

plate for the society were selected from.
A choice was made, and 500 name-plates

were ordered. These name-plates will be

distributed among members, to be worn
on the wheel. The design is a wheel, on
which Is written "Better Roads Society

of Pasadena.'' These name-plates are ex-
pected to arrive within thirty days. The
treatment of the streets by business men.
who sweep dust and waste material into
them, was discussed, and it was decided to

call attention to this nuisance, in hopes

that it might be abated.
A RUNAWAY

Victor Marsh's horse dashed through the

streets of the business section this morn-
ing at about 9 oclock. Mr. Marsh lives on

the corner of Stevenson avenue and Col-

orado street, east of town. The boy was
hitching up the horse, and forgot to put

the bit in his mouth. The horse ran a dis-

tance of about a mile and a half, colliding

with two vehicles in the center of town

on Colorado street, but doing no serious
damage. He stopped of his own accord
on West Colorado street.

Will Davis, arrested by Constable
Wright, was sentenced this morning to ten
days in Jail by Recorder Rossiter. Davis

Is a young. smooth-faced hobo who has

traveled through most of the cities of tffe

west. He says he likes Sacramento best,

but Los Angeles will have to "hold him

for awhile."
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Harris entertained
friends last evening at progressive euchre
at their home on South Orange Grove ave-
nue. The house was prettily decorated
with smllax and marguerites and dainty

refreshments were served. Five tables
were arranged. Mrs. H. I. Stuart won
lady's first prize; Judge Rossiter gentle-

man's first; Miss Stoutenbergh lady's boo-
by, and Mr. Harry Greene gentleman's
booby, a chicken souvenir.

The Pasadena Symphony club gave an
Invltatlo nrchearsal this morning at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Green. The

orchestra was led by Harley Hamilton.
The selections were Mozart's Symphony

in G minor and Schuman's Symphony ln D

minor. The piano parts were played by

Misses Dodworth. Lutz. Libby. Greble,

Green. Coleman, Mrs. N. S. Lelthead and
Mrs. Wallace. Delicious refreshments were
served after the program.

A dancing cluh was organized last even-
ing by a number of young married people

at the home of Mrs. Frank Helss. on North
Pasadena avenue. During- ihe evening

dalntv refreshments were served.
The ladies of Live Oak Circle, Woodmen

of the World, gave a dance this evening In
I O. O. F. hall, at which about sixty
couples were present. A program Of
twenty dances was given. The commit-
tee having the affair in charge was com-
posed of O. H. Hayes, Mrs. Knight. Mrs.

Peter Stell and Mrs. Helen. The floor
managers were Ell Kooper, Lon Hlavln

and Herman Meyer.
The Schubert Symphony company gave

an entertalnement this evening in Audi-

torium hall, which wu attended bya small
number of music lovers. The concert
lasted until after TO o'clock. The affair
was under the auspices of the Maccabees.

Prof. G. Wharton James lectured this
evening in the Universalis! church upon

the Moqui snake dance.
C. E. Edwards and J. Roberts were given

five days each and E. Hamilton ten days
by the recorder today. The men were ar-
rested by Deputy Constable Wright for
vagrancy.

Surgeon Woodward of the United States
navy, who has been visiting Pasadena and
Monrovia today, was suddenly called back
to duty this evening. It ls presumed that

he ls needed ln connection with the latest
finding ln regard to the blowing up of the
Maine in Havana harbor.

Miss Glennle Pearl and Mr. Frank W.

Hall will be married at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pearl,

on North Raymond avenue, on Tuesday

afternoon, March Sth. at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Radcliff left this morning for Du-

luth.
Charles Pearson of Delacey street Is

sick with scarlet fever.
Mrs. J. Wi Wood is confined, to her home

by illness.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Lord have gone, to San

Francisco.
Mrs. J. E. Ja'dlne gave a bicycle party

yesterday in honor of Miss Jardine.
Miss Donna Eckles Is in Glendora on ac-

count of the serious illness of her grand-

father.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY

J. C. Malone's Exciting Experience on
the Santa Ana Bridge

SAN BERNARDINO. Feb. 17.? J. C. Ma-
lone of this city has been working at Red-
lands and went there Wednesday to receive
his pay, returning just after dark and driv-
ing home in a light spring wagon. As he
was crossing the Santa Ana bridge, while
about the middle, two men stopped him.
one of whom seized the horse. The other,
pulling out a revolver, called out to Ma-
lone, "Get out of that wagon." The order
was immediately obeyed, when the men
went through his clothes, securing, how-
ever, only $1.06 for their trouble. The pay
had been made ln checks and these were
safely stowed away in an inside pocket
of the vest and were not discovered by the
highwaymen in their search.

The men. who wore white cloth masks
over the upper portion of the face, were
evidently posted as to the surroundings,
for the next question was: "Where is the
money you got ior your pay?" They were
told that tin; trip was n failure and the
man he hail worked for had not paid him,
whereupon they returned Ihe knives and
trinkets taken from Malone, but kept the
$1.35 and telling him to st;ind where he was
for a few moments, the highwaymen
lumped oft the bridge, ran through the
willows a short distance, jumped into a
buggy and drove off. Malone drove in to
town and gave the alarm, but no trace of
the men could be found. They have evi-
dently covered their tracks well.

Horse Thief Caught
SANTA ANA, Feb. 17.-Constable Jake

Berlin of Yorba brought over to the county
Jail yesterday a young fellow giving the
name of W. N. Monroe, who is charged
with stealing a pair of fine horses and a
wagon from Julius Llndorf on tho night
of Jan. 30th. He was caught at Carmenita.near Norwalk, and will be taken to Yorbatomorrow for a preliminary hearing.

Silkwood Recovered
suirwood Recovered

SANTA ANA, Feb. 17.?Silkwood, the
famous Orange county pacer, will again
be seen on the turf this year. Mr. J. H.
Williams, an experienced horse man, hasleased him for this season, and will atonce begin training him. He states that{he Injury in 811kwood's leg is entirely

well, and expects him to do some good work
this year.

A Liquor Decision
RIVERSIDE. Feb. 17.?Tho charge of

selling liquor Inside the 100-foot limit of
a public building, which was preferred
against the Esealller brothers of Temecula
some weeks ago, was dismissed today on
the request of District Attorney Gill, who
says he is satisfied that there was no case
against the men, for the reason that the
postofflce, the public building In question,
was moved In next door to the saloon of
tho Bscalllers. This action on the part of
the district attorney will give the men a
chance to conduct their saloon until the ex-
piration of their license In June, when It is
almost certain the county will not issue
to them another license.

The Valley Road
BAKERSFIELD. Feb. IC?Traeklaylng

has been resumed on the Valley road, a
supply of ties having been received, and
the work will probably continue without
interruption. The graders have about
reached Kern river, and will be In Bakers-
field before many days.

FREFERLICH'S CRIME
BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN THE

RESULT OF HYPNOTISM

Mock Murder Two Years Ago in Ven-
tura?Killed His Brother in

St. Louis

VENTURA. Feb. 17.?George Freferlich.
who Is now In a St. Louis prison on the
charge ofmurder, has an extremely strange

story attached to his crime which will be

verified here,, where he used to live. Two
years ago Freferlich attended a hypnotic

exhibition given in Montalvo and was
imong those who went upon the stage.

He was soon hypnoMzed by the "pro-
fessor," whose name was Baker. While
under this Influence It was suggested to
him by the professor that he would kill a
man, and was given a small wooden dag-
ger. No sooner were the words pro-
nounced than his face assumed a murder-
ous look and he made a vicious nssault
upon one of the other hypnotized subjects,

who had been told he was going to be killed.
By the snapping of the hypnotist's fingers

in the other subject's face he was imme-
diately brought to his normal condition,

but not so with Freferlich. who also tried
to kill the mesmerist, chasing him around
the stage with his wooden dagger. Hewtis
finally quieted down, but only partially re-
stored to his right mind.

From that moment on he has had a de-
sire to kill some one, and finally was ex-
amined here for Insanity and sent to High-
land. He was released through the efforts
of his aunt, who lives in St. Louis, to
which city he was taken.

Strange, too, was the fact that he him-
self recognized his mania and spoke to his
brother about It. His brother chided him
and used his Influence to drive thedeluslon
away. On one occasion when his brother
was arguing with him Freferlich went into
a frenzy and exclaimed: "Ihave found you
nt last: you are the man I am to kill."
Thereupon he plunged a knife into his
brother's breast several times ln presence
of his sister-in-law. From the moment
that he committed the act Freferlich re-
turned to his right mind and the inward
voice Inciting him to kill was silenced. He
now claims that the past two years are a
\u25a0omplete blank to him and he refuses to
believe that he committed the crime. At-
torneys for Freferlich have sent to County
Clerk Kenagy for thet particulars of his
weird record the substance of which is
about as set forth above.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES

J. M. Edmiston, supervisor for the Sec-
ond district of Riverside county, is lying
at his home in the city at the point of
death.
The new cars for the Ventura and Ojal

Valley railroad have arrived in Ventura
and the completion of the road willbe cele-
brated on March 12th.

Ernest Kimball, a young Santa Ana boy.
returned Tuesday from Skaguay. He
started for Klondike, but was taken ill at
Skaguay and was compelled to return
home-.

The Minneapolis Journa*excursion party,
numbering about 100 people, arrived In
Riverside yesterday over the Santa Feand
several hours were spent by the excursion-
ists driving about the city.

H. R. McLean, a well known resident of
Bakersfleld, has heen obliged to submit
to an operation for appendicitis. The pa-
tient has rallied and hat physicians have
every hope of his recovery.

The result of the claim by Otis B. Good-
win against John D. Burt, that the former
was entitled to a share in certain mines at
Virginia Dale dist let, has been settled by
a judgment for the defendant.

The Cosmopolitan hotel at Bakersfield
was burglarized Wednesday night. The
room occupied by J. F. McCaffrey was en-
tered before he retired and his wearing ap-
parel and trunk were taken by thieves.

At the Norwalk special election for school
purposes the vote on the proposition to
bond the district for $2160, with which to
purchase a new school site, move the old
building and erect a new one, carried by
74 to 1.

W. B. Fowler, who is wanted at San
Diego to answer a charge ofgrand larceny,
was arrested at Riverside yesterday in one
of the packing houses, where lie was em-
ployed. Fowler has been wanted for the
last several months, and the officers of San
Diego have looked everywhere for him.

John Bauman, Santa Fe agent at River-
side, was married last evening to Miss Ida
Snyder, v. ho has for some years heen the
manager of the Sunset Telephone com-
pany there. The ceremony took place at
the residence of the bride's parents, on
Whlttier place, in the presence of a large
number of Invited guests.

J. E. McNeil has applied for letters of ad-
ministration on the estate ofFatrick Lyon,
who was killed at the tunnel fire in Arizona.
The estate consists of a Santa Fe pay
check for $60 and $500 In the Santa Fc
Building anil Loan association, and the
only heir is the daughter, of which the pe-
titioner hHs been appointed guardian by the
Los Angeles court.

There was an alarm of firo In San Ber-
nardino on Wednesday evening by which
the cottage of I. H. Curtis was partially
destroyed, but tbe furniture was all saved
with but little damage. The house was
Insured for $600 and the furniture for $500.
There was no one at home, and as the fire
caught in a closet on the back porch its
origin is a mystery.

Secretary E. A. White of the Santa Ana
chamber of commerce has received a let-
ter from A. R. Sprague, general organizer
of the Deciduous Fruit Growers' associa-
tions, slating that he will be in Santa Ana
on Fridny, February 25th, to confer with
the fruit growers in regard to forming an
asoclation here. A mass meeting will be
held in Spurgeon's hall on that day.

Attorney Charles Gray of Riverside, who
is attorney for the Long women, who are
under indiclment for perjury, will take the
case before the supreme court In the shape
of habeas corpus proceedings, and to that
end is getting the papers ready. This ls
the same case sent to the court of Judge
Ballard of Orange county a short time ago
by the supreme court, and which was de-
cided against the defendants by the Orange
county judge.

There is a conflict of authority be'ween
the state and United States authority con-
cerning the recent escape of A. M. Wil-
liams from the San Bernardino jail ln
broad daylight. The grand jury at Los
Angeles wish to Investigate the matter,
and has Issued summons for the sheriff,
jailer, one or two other officials and sev-
eral prisoners to be brought ln as wit-
nesses. As the prisoners summoned are
wanted in San Eernardino for trial, the
district attorney sets up the] claim that
they shall stay here, and after the state
gets through with them, If \the United
States wishes to summon thrin it is all
right, but state rights must [take prece-
dence. . , 1

TOWNE AT RIVERSIDE
ANOTHER ELOQUENT PLEA FOB

BIMETALLISM

The Name of Bryan Received With
Enthusiasm?The Opera House

Crowded to Overflowing

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 17.?The Lorlng opera
house was filled to overflowing this even-
ing; ln fact, many who desired to gain

entrance were compelled to go away, so
great was the crowd which desired to hear

the Hon. Charles A. Towne. The opera
house was handsomely decorated for the
occasion, and Mr. Towne was received with
the wildest enthuslaam. Hon. D. K. Myers

of Moreno acted as chairman of the meet-
ing, and M. R. Plalsted, J. W. Roberts and
Dr. C. C. Sherman formed the reception

committee.
Mr. Towne spoke for more than two

hours, and during that time he made
an eloquent address for the cause of the
white metal. Mr. Towne said, ln part,

that the time had come when the people
were awakening to the necessity for action
to preserve their own interests. They
realised how hopeless Itwas to expect any-
thing of the Republican party. Silver was
the people's money. The Republicans had
pronounced for silver, but at the conven-
tion had repudiated it at the behest of the
money power. The party had declared ln
former conventions In favor of bimetal-
lism and against trusts, but ln the last
convention the gold power got the con-
trol, and the usual denunciation of the
trusts wore left out. The party which met
and placed Bryan tn nomination was true

all the way through and It represented the
people. Money defeated the bimetallism
program. The campaign wa6 fought for
the people. It was a struggle between the
people on the one side and the moneyed

interests and trusts on the other. It was
a great struggle, and although the side
of right was defeated, the great battle
would be fought over again and tt would
be won. The speaker eulogized Mr. Bryan
and the reference to the sliver champion
drew forth great cheers. He predicted his
election in 1900 and the ultimate triumph

of those principles for which Bryan and
the sliver party stood.

At San Bernardino
SAN BERNARDINO. Feb. 17.?The first

gun for sliver for the campaign was fired
last night before an immense audience, and
it made an impression that will not be
easily forgotten. It was pronounced even
by those on the other side of the political

fence to be the best speech ever delivered
in this city. The meeting, which filled the
large pavilion, was called to order by
Joseph Brown, formerly leader of the Re-
publican party ln San Bernardino county,
who called upon N. A. Richardson to act

as secretary of the meeting, and read the
list of vice-presidents, which was a very
long one. and included prominent men of
all parties. Mr. Brown then named J. M.
Morris as chairman of the evening, who,

in a few words, Introduced the Hon.
Charles A. Towne. orator of the occasion.

The speaker made but few preliminary
remarks before plunging into the subject
of money, showing the reasons for its In-
vention and its uses. The size of the coin
was of little value, for If any commodity

could be exchanged by the medium of one
dollar, the owner of neither would be sub-
stantially Injured by cutting the coin tn
two and exchanging them by means of the
half dollar. But when it came to the sec-
ond function of money, that of a measure
of value and as a standard of deferred
payments, any Interference with the value
of the purchasing power of the circulating
medium affected the producer Injuriously.
In other words, a man who went ln debt
to the amount of a dollar in 1873 should
now be able to pay that debt with the
same products, wheat, etc., which then
sold for a dollar. He stated that the price
of all commodities averaged a decrease
in value of 50 per cent since 1878; that debts
had doubled In value in the twenty-five
years, and that the purchasing price of
money had advanced 100 per cent in that
time. This was due to the demonetization
of silver ln 1873. The speaker then turned
to international bimetallism, stating that
there had been four attempts made by the

United States to reach It, but ln every in-
stance It had failed through the opposi-
tion of England. Her consent could never
be obtained, because her Interests lay in
the direction of dearer money. The speaker
then spoke most patriotically of the neces-
sity of this country being Independent and
accomplish bimetallism alone. "The way
to have bimetallsm is to have it, and to
make the other nations take it," brought
out a rousing burst ofapplause.

Mr. Towne then addressed himself to
local politics, urging all silver parties to
unite ln the campaign of IS9B and pre-
sent a strong front to the single gold
standard people. "Learn a lesson from
our foes," he cried, "and follow but the
one banner, look to but the one leader,"
pointing aloft to a massive portrait of W.
Jgßryan. "and there he is." The effect was
electrical, and before they knew It the
gold bugs were carried away by the situa-
tion and shouted with the rest, the entire
audience joining ln with the three cheers
and a tiger for the silver leader.

TAXPAYERS' LEAGUE

Meeting of the Executive Committee.
War Against Office Seekers

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 17.?The call-
ing of a meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Taxpayers' league resulted In
bringing together John Anderson, presi-
dent; E. J. Gilbert, secretary; J. M. Hur-
ley, H. M. Barton. M. Katz and P. B.
Hockaday. E. J. Gilbert said that It had
been stated that he was working the league
to get himself an office, but it was a false-
hood, as he would not take an office, other
than that of secretary of the league, which
was a good enough thing for him and he
would stick to it. He wished lo lire every
man out of the league who sought an of-
fice, olid offered the following resolution,
although It hit J. M. Hurley pretty hard
as the latter is a candidate for the post-
office:

"Resolved, That in case the president,
secretary, treasurer or any member of the
executive committee of the Non-partisan
Taxpayers' league becomes a candidate for
and county or state office, it shall be the
duty of said executive committee to at once
call a meeting and declare tbe office of
such person vacant, and elect some person
eligible to hold such office."

Then came a resolution from P. B. Hoolc-
aday, as follows:

"Whereas, The Non-partisan Taxpayers'
league has been instrumental tn saving the
taxpayers of San Bernardino county

thousands of dollars; and, whereas, the
said organization has been at all times
truo to Its name, 'Non-partisan;' and,
whereas, Its good work can be most active
through Its great membership; be it

"Resolved, That we extend to all tax-
payers a cordial Invitation to join our
league to further reduce taxation and
promulgate better county and state gov-
ernment."

This was passed unanimously.
The secretary had another ready as soon

as this was out of the way, as follows:
"Whereas, A determined effort has been

made by certain standing candidates for
county offices to avert the reduction of
county officials' salaries, as recommended
by the Non-partisan Taxpayers' league,
the county board of supervisors, and fully
approved by the grand jury; therefore,
be it

"Resolved, That tho secretary be In-
structed to have 2000 copies of the paper
entitled 'Non-partisan Taxpayers' League,
What It Has Accomplished and Why It
Has Not Accomplished More,' placed In the
hands of the taxpayers of the county at an
early date."

This last shot was passed, and tho sextet
adjourned.

DEATH SETTLED IT

Appeal to the Supreme Court Ended by
Wright'* Death

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 17.?The sud-
den death of J. R. Wright at Yucalpa Tues-
day nlgbt closes a remarkable case in the
courts by the removal of the appellant to
a htshor court, Thers was a difference of.

opinion between two nelffcbors. the de-
ceased and Mrs. Covington, over some cat-
tle. Wright drove them Into his corral,
and Mrs. Covington claimed them and
went to get them. Just as she opened the
gate of the corral to let the cattle out,
Wright, who lay ln ambush, fired a load
of buckshot at short range, splintering the
gatepost within two feet of her head
with a number of buckshot, but (he mirac-
ulously escaped, owing to the closeness of
the marksman, the shot not scattering, or
she would have been killed. Wright was
arrested and given a sentence of one year
In San Quentln, but his attorney took an
appeal to the supreme court, which was
pending whe ndeath settled the case.

An autopsy revealed the fact that death
resulted from tho bursting of a blood-
vessel In the brain, the deceased livingbut
a few hours. The examination also re-
vealed the fact that the brain was dis-
eased, which explained the shooting, as
at the time he was clearly deranged, and
not responsible for his conduct.

THE GLENDALE ROAD

The Terminal's Proposition to Else-
tricize It

GLENDALE. Feb. 17.?A largely attend-
ed meeting was held last night at G. A. ft.
hall to receive a definite proposition from
the Los Angeles Terminal company con-
cerning the electrlciilng of their road to
this place.. A special train was sent out for
the benefit of those who desired to attend
from Los Angeles. Messrs. Hynes and Gib-
bon were present, and stated that, as they
intended to eiectrocize some other roads Im-
mediately, the Glendale branch could be
improved much more cheaply now than
at some future time- Their proposition was
to make the change and give a good service
to the center of the city for the sum or
$7500.

A committee of five was elected to
formulate an agreement to submit to sub-
scribers, consisting of the following:
Messrs. E. T. Byram, Andrew Glassell,
Prof. E. Andrews. M. Andrews and E. T.
Ooode. The committee will report at the
mass meeting to be held at G. A. R. hall
next Saturday night. The Terminal will
again run a special train for the accom-
modation of those ln the city.

WATER WAR

The New Rate ot 15 Cents an Inch
Heats With Disapproval

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 17.?Water rates are
the one local topic of discussion. A few
days ago the city trustees passed to a sec-
ond reading an ordinance which changes
the rate of last year, namely, $2.50 an acre
and 10 cents an Inch, to 15 cents straight,
and the people.who consider that they have
been paying all the traffic would bear, are
not pleased with this last act of the city
board, which plays directly Into the hands
of the water company. Mismanagement of
the affairs of the water company in years

past left a large and steadily growing
legacy in the shape of a big bonded In-
debtedness, and the people of the present
day are expected to make up tbe deficit,
but In this they are not succeeding very
fast, for Instead ot cutting down the In-
debtedness last year It was Increased, for
the reason that tbe company ls not ln
shape to pay even the current Interest.

The new rate of 15 cents an Inch will
Increase the cost ofIrrigation on old groves
and the young groves will pay fully as
much for water as they did last year, while
the man who has devoted his lands to the
produotlon of alfalfa will have to quit the
business, forin most seasons that crop will
not pay any such water rate. The new
ordinance will come up for final passage
next Monday, and the prospects are that
there will be objectors on hand In plenty,
who will endeavor to show the trustees
that the water rate which they are about
to foist upon the people Is too high and out
of reason. It ls probable that the people
will carry the water rate question Into
the coming municipal campaign, which
takes place ln April, and then try to se-
cure the election of a board of trustees
which willthink somewhat ofthe Interests
of the people.

THE RIVERA RAPE FIEND

Examined by Judge Burke Yesterday
and Held for Trial

RIVERA, Feb. 17.?Henry Bailey, the
young fiend ln custody on the charge of
rape, appeared before Judge Burke for
preliminary examination today at 10
oclock. Sheriff Burr and Deputy White
were also In attendance. The little girl
and her mother were present and. other
necessary witnesses. Tho criminal was
readily Identified by the little child. He
was then committed for trial before the
superior court and taken hack to jail.

Louts Bailey, the older brother, who was
arrested on a charge of aiding the other to
escape, was brought out yesterday morn-
ing for examination. There was plenty of
evidence to show that the two brothers
met and conversed Saturday evening after
the commission of the act and he was held
for trial, but released on his own recogni-
zance.

KERN CITY RESORT

Charles Offer's Plans for Utilityand
Pleasure

BAKERSFIELD. Feb. 16.?The enter-
prise undertaken by Charles Offer, the
building of a resort near Kern City, to in-
clude picnic grounds, restaurant. Icecream
parlorß, a natatorlum and boating place,

besides being the location of a creamery
and perhaps other Industries, is going
ahead at a rapid rate. The well which is
to furnish water for the baths and the arti-
ficial lake and also for Irrigating purpose*
has been sunk, the big turbine pump and
the great dynamo are in place and tn a few
days the test will be made of the water

1supply: H the stream la as guaranteed
then the bath house will go up Immediately

A large building has already been nearly

completed for the other departments, and
an Immense reservoir capable of holding

8.000.000 gallons has been finished, Groves
!of trees will be set out. On Mayday, Ifall

Igoes well the place will be opened with a

Ifestival for the sohool children.

Publishers in Session

NEW TORK, Feb. 17.?The American

Newspaper Publishers' Association are
holding their twelfth annual session at

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The session
will last three days. The first meeting

was called to order by the President.

Charles W. Knapp of the St. Louis Re-

public. The reports of the officers and
standing and special
read The discussion of topics relating

to advertising was then taken up. To-
day mechanical questions will occupy

the attention of the association, and
Friday will be devoted to the discussion

of miscellaneous questions. Friday

evening; there will be a dinner; at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

WillMake No Exhibit
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 17.?The com-

mittee appointed by the commercial and

Industrial bodies of San Francisco to
consider the feasibility of a California
exhibit at the Transmlsslsslppl Exposi-

tion in Omaha have today decided to re-
port to their respective organisations
that, in viewof th*lack of interest mani-
fested and the absence >»f any assurance
that space could he obtained at Omaha,

the project was not practicable at this
time. _

AllRan
DOWN BY, Feb, 17 ?The residence of

Carroll Smith was burglarised on Satur-
day evening during the absence of the fam-
ily. The two son* of Mr*. Smith, Kmmet
and Tom Cochran, returning from town,

saw a light in the house, and upon ar-
riving saw a man in their room. They
were unarmed and ran for aaslatanoe.
when the burglar took his departure.

Will Issue Bonds
SPRINOFELD, 111., Feb. 17.?The

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacltle Rail-
road Company today filed with the Sec-
retary of State a resolution authorising
the Issue of $100,000,000 of bonds, secured
by a mortgage to the Central Trust Com-
pany and Qeorge Sherman of New York.

An African Consulate
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.?The Presi-

dent today sent to the Senate the fol-
lowing nomination: John T. Williams
'of North Carolina to be Consul at Sierra
Leone. Africa.
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£ Are you looking for a desirable building lotfor a home location? We can suit you.
Qi We can give you the very best buy in the city. An absolutely safe investment that

will return large profits. We are selling lots in the most progressive section of
5 this growing city.

| The New Electric Road for San Pedro Street
6 Material for which has been ordered, will pass our property, increasinc values over

twenty-five per cent, and reducing running time to lo minutes to Second and
ft Spring streets. Our lots are full size 50x150 and 40x150 feet to 15 foot alley.
Uk Street work all done. Shrewd buyers are purchasing in the

| Menlo Park Tract
$ Bounded by Adams, Washington, San Pedro and Central Aye., a high-class res-
m idence section. Building restriction insures first-class improvements. A number
ft of new houses started last month, and over eighty houses built during the last
& year. Remember, this tract is not too far out or too close in, being only twelve
re minutes ride on the Central Avenue car from business center. Investigation will

satisfy you that an investment now will pay you well. Call on us and we will
$ drive"you to the property. For maps, prices and terms, apply to

1 Easton, Eldridge & Co*
2 Or to Office on the Tract?

Cor.. 21st Street and Central Avenue 121 So. BrOfldWfiy
fiV^Vft^^

I Closing Out Jf^k\
j * Stylish HigjVGrade
j|f ShO?S For Men and

g° itBSO^MODELLASt"
jgg lam going out of business: My stock, as fine and fashionable as ever was brought
H| to this coast, is "on the market." Whether you need shoes now or not it willpay
|P you to buy one or more pairs from this stock. Chances like this do not come
(ftp every day.

?^_»__>«^________

1 mWM GIBSON X
|| 214 West Third Street 214 West Third Street

I\il? J k i Wkv

T Exceptional Values \u25bc

| Undermusllns I
V Today and Tomorrow J
T at Special Prices #
X Our great selling of Ifuelln J«\u25a0 Underwear this winter moves us #\u25a0
X to make some extra deep eats X? ln the prices for two days only wfX ?Just to see how much we can X
W sell. It will pay you to buy all w
X the garments you'll need tor X
V this summer at suoh prices as *9
mm these. X
T flood muslin, well made and V
V nil

ry *,lrment cut lar «e Md m
? COBSBT OOTBRS A
X At So?Corset Covers of plain X

\u25a0*v muslin. w
X At 16o?Corset Covers trimmed XW with linen lace. V
X At 20c?V shaped neck Corset gk
\u25bc Covers, trimmed with em- V

\u25bc Al J&o?V shape neck Corset jw
tm Covers, trimmed with em- tm)
X broidery. \u25bc

At 35c?V shape neck Corset A
T Covers, trimmed with Insert- X
9 Ing and embroidery. fm
X DKAWKKB-Allwith yoke band X\u25bc At 80c?Drawers trimmed with XA Irish point embroidery and (m

f\ At 35c?Drawers trimmed with AX Torchon lace. X
f§ At 26c?Drawers trimmed with A
X embroidery. X
0* At 78c?Drawers, "Lole Fuller," 99X trimmed with embroidery and X
OB wide flounce. OV
Mk XiaRTOOWHI f\)
jf At 75c?Nightgowns, V neck, \W

fJJ trimmed with linen lace.
X At 65c?Nlahtgnwnn.square neck, X
B wide ruffles and embroidery. WMX At 50c?Nightgowns, V neck, X
09 cambric ruffles and embroidery WM
X CHKMIBKS X
X At 60c?Chemise, trimmed with x0j embroidery, Insertion and A
? SKIRTS fj
X At 85c?Bklrts trimmed with SBX wide ruffles, tucks and wide \u25bctm linen lace. SB
X At ILOO?Skirts trimmed with Xmm wide ruffle. Irish point em- Abroidery and Inserting. V
OB Flannelette Nightgowns 9
X At 88c ? Ladies' Flannelette aB
X Nightgowns, neat narrow XA stripes, ln light colors. A

| N.Strauss &co. j
2 435-437 S. Spring St. 2
X Bet. 4th and 6th Sts. X

\u25a0 hi \u25a0 in iii mini in inn in in

TUrGB BeautiHil Women
OFFER _^REMEF

TO THEIR LESS FORTUNATE SISTERS
A »VRS ROAD TO BEAUTY

iThe Misses Bell, ofNo. 78 Fifth Avenue, New
York, now offer the public generally the 1
complexion Tonlo which they bare so long

used successfully ln personal treatment.

THE MISSES BELL'S
complexion Tonic
his almost immediate effect Inclearing and
brightening the skin. It it note cosmetic, si
itdocs not cover up tho blemishes m powders
and pastes do, but ii a colorless liquid that,
when applied to the skin, docs not show.
Itcleanses the pores of the skin of all po jon-; ous and foreign ailingand dlMolvesenuhly j
freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth ratchet,
excessive oillness or redness Inthe skin. Its
use ls so simple that a child can followdreo-

: tions and set the best result. The Misses
Bell have placed the price oftheirwonderfal
Complexion Tonlo at 11.00 per bottle, which

: is sufficient to clear the ordinary skin.

oneBOTTUE COSTS YOUajumttw

ifthe effect li not exactly as claimed, so that
i ? you take no risk ln sending fcfJV .. ._.? h

The price, SI.OO. places Itwithin the reach
of ill. U-will ab^utelydeara|>oorcom-
plexion and beautify a gc«done. This gen-
erous ofter should be seoeptedby all,

ladies can address Bell on

i end send aU
ordort to Tho ttuuea Bell, or

THE BELL. TOILET CO.
1 No. 78 fifth Avenue, New York.

THE <*r*

THE PtKfECTl?M«flVfilSlmY
/MATVRtP BOTlfcP !\u25a0 P»MD

qUAraqfos ftif mc and pwilV
VV< 4)M*rAnft* MOMM*

tm SAif ov principal diaUlWk

I HAAS,BARUCH &CO.
I-sb-LOS AKKELEB.CAL-^
f DISTRIBUTORS.

voußm^i^^^^
" Ist saaUty Crystal Lenses (none better) ILOO

DELANY, The Optician,
211 Sooth Spring; Street

; ~~~~~ Wwrty, Mott & eoSm

I Lumber Yard . .
AMDPLANING MILL

| 310 CsBBSfcW Street. .Us Aagelej, Cat

iBaker Ironworks


